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0< peeelon (at the wronged, the wetted end

BO-ctLLBD eoqptTT tut the degraded. Oyeel tothoee whoee life'e
ee et wet with the eeboliW at the familr— roeee an tuned te eehee and duet, and 
the wealed eoioneot wealth, tta degraded who* end heart, the «ele le
■one ol niggard lethere ; y oar men that fled. It oflen e door of hope end roeerroy 
riee et 11, pay morning aelU el 8, and dine J» the arme ol Jeene. who with dlrtne 
Hand wine it and aiger It end gamUelt deltoeoy eeid to the Magdalene, Neither 
and dieeipele It, end then et the midnight del oondemn thee ; Attut" 
hoar march ont ol their olab bootee, thoee Donglee wat applauded throoghoat
heart, breeke ot homee-I ee)’ Ml cl their “>• *»~oh end at the olote. 
olab boa* or elsewhere, oui drive esst 
Into darkness. Of all men that ore utterly 
bereft of every instinct of manhood, oom- 
mend me to these society men of libertine 
lives. Doubtless the most intensified 
villain B dramatic literature is “ Richard 
the Third." Tel even Bioherd has soon- 
science, for he soliloquises, “ My con
science hath a thousand several tongues 
and every tongue brings in its several tale, 
and every tale condemns me for a villain.”
But your vampire roue. Conscience ? He 
has none. Honor and honesty ? He has 
none. He will lie, he will swindle, he will 
cheat at cards, he will forge, he will 
defalcate, he will smile in the face of a 
man as a friend while he is wreaking his 
domestic honor, and—as I have known— 
he will drink the very wine that charity 
has donated for his dying wife and fill 
the bottle with water. I have said that 
these men are relentless and without con
science and honor. I go farther and say 
that they are
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f I never eew Hiram to angry In
“"“don’t roe," brother Will, why Tom 
Dealer ehonld not (eel ee you deeeflbe about 
hie ‘ good no.»,' e. you roll It, compered 
with that ol other young men ol h& ee- 
qualnlenoe," the enewerod, roqr, very

"iFill, I do: (or he

BoomrosBLs u booieit.nnt ma, die en known to none besides him*

man te be had hie tonnro. apparu—, 
nothing that they were dlflennt (torn 

whet he'might heve been better plowed to 
_ Hlevleltt, eepaoially et the Joynere', 
oontinned ee ihwetohm, Infrequent end 
eeemingly. II net r*Uy, aoddeotoL Several 
«mroihowevro, within the leet tu menthe, 
when the gtrli, together or eingly, wore 
vielting (riende In town, ho went there, nnd 
—generally with hit ooaeln—rolled upon 
them whenever they were elrowhere then 
el the lngreme'. In tbto time Hury Doe- 
ter bed beoome well acquainted with both ; 
hot it wee near the end ol the epring before 
be nude hie long-promised vieil to Tom. 
This occurred only n lew deye alter e roll 
which Hiram, responding to many eaggeet. 
ions from both families thereto, bed made 
upon Mm.

Daring the sojourn of a oonpls of days 
the oousios paid a visit together to the 
Mays and Joyners. The easy oourteous- 
neee of the preacher made a good impress
ion on the mothers. Mrs. Joyner, a much 
more ardent partisan of Horeb than Mrs. 
May, said that she could not but wonder 
and be sorry that such a fine, bright young 
man ooald ever have beoome a Methodist
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el the Praia. beetowed upon hie moro 
learned dieoonrero, end when he did, n- 
ooenlriug lb. policy end tb. duty, ea far e. 
pouible, ol being ell thing, to nU men, sel
dom ptetohed mere doctrinal 

Oar glrle ooroeloneUy vielle 
grams, Ellen ■■ (ratly, became she knew 
that the wee ee weloome, ee Harriet. 
Henry Dorter had wen them eeldom. end 
not at all «loro bo had flnl gonato ooUogo. 
One, day, whin ho had boon In the village 
eeverol week., Mrs. Ingram, happening to 
enter one ol the stores, met el the door 
Horrfat May, who wee .tant to return 
home In the family gig, In which her brother

The Telealeor Organist. 
g« ebnrob wue erowled fall iv broel-
^3p“tlut growl «•«ol' 

wro hied eum, .tie dlektya, in'5S&2SSS%ht *.,«***
it down in frayer.

The elder la his poolpit high said, sa he slowly 
ettaMet is kep' to hum, laid up 'lth too-
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A Few bythwThai of Concord.

The people know that they need to thole 
representative much more than talent.

A Montreal Preacher's Description of 
Public Mm He Knows*

notAa\i

tauSejL* the power to make his talents
An* IHow often has a true 

the tales of magic !
Truth Is the commit of betog ; justice Is 

the application of it to affairs.
The will of the pure rune down tree 

them into other natures, as water runs 
down from a higher into a lower vessel.

Men of character are ths conscience of 
the eooiety to which they belong.

No change of circumstances can repair a 
defect of character.

Character is centrality, the impossibility 
of being displaced or overset.

There is nothing real or useful that Is not 
a seat of war.

Our actions should rest mathematically 
on our substance. In nature there arena 
false valuations. HA

No institution will be better thawi^H 
insti tutor.

New actions are the only apologise and 
explanations of old ones, whioh the noble 
can bear to offer or receive.

We know who is benevolent by quite 
other means than the amount of subscrip
tions to soup-sooietiee. It is only low 
merits that can be enumerated.

Character is nature in the highest form.
It is of no use to ape it, or to contend with 
it. * * * This masterpiece is best 
where no hands but Nature's heve been laid 
on It.

Nature never rhymes her children, 
makes two men alike. * • * Nona will 
ever solve the problem of hie character 
according to onr prejudice, but only in his 
own high unprecedented way.

We have seen many counterfeits, but we 
are born believers in great men.

I know nothing which life has to offer so 
satisfying as the profound good understand
ing which can subsist, after much exchange 

jof good offices, between two virtuous men, 
each of whom is sure of himself and sure 
of hie friend.

A divine person is the prophecy of the 
mind ; a friend is the hope of the heart. 
Our beatitude wait* for the fulfilment of

realised allbas nejthar the 
property nor the petition to warrant.”

” He has not Indeed the property that, 
for Instance, you have, or Hiram ; but as 
for position, you know very well that to 
this county it Is ss good as—as aty body’s, 
not only for what depends upon bis perso
nal character, bat hie family, whUh I have 
heard pa say waa as good as any fa all his 
acquaintance.” '

•• Ay ? Well, I merely remark tint Hiram 
is getting furious about the report connect- 
tog Ellen’s name with that Melholiet cox
comb, and he sets that it has to sto& other- 
wise he will forbid his visiting the house* 
It they were of the right sort of met they 
would lees often oome to private bouses 
where they are obliged to know that they 
are not wanted."

“ Brother Will, I do not objert to the 
visits of Tom Doster—I, for tfaom yofl 
suppose, perhaps truly, that thei are to- 
tended mainly, and I have good

Ellen feels sinulafly about 
those ot his cousin. Ma has not farbidden, 
nor has Mr*. Joyner that I knot of, that 
we receive the visits of these yotog men, 
and until that is done I, at hast, faall treat 
them with the same civility with which I 

oee whon I have

The Montreal Wtinets reports an address 
delivsred by Rev. Dr. Douglas to that oily 
on Monday evening last, from which the 
following extracts are taken :

Mr. Chairman and friends,—I am glad 
that this meeting follows the week of 
prayer, for certainly no mission more im
peratively demanda to be preceded, accom
panied and followed by prayer than this 
perplexing and difficult work of prevention 
and rescue. I would regard myself as 
happy if the task ot discussing the White 
Grose movement had bten entrusted to 

The entire subject te so 
compassed about with the repellent, ia so 
shrouded to revolting darkness and abhor
rent to every instinct of purity, that I ever 
■brick from the responsibility of letting in 
the light and holding it up for public repro
bation. Nothing bat the desire to at least 
abste an evil, a growing evil, whioh is 
honey-combing and indeed dislocating the 
social life of society, prompte us to stand 
for the protection of innocence 
denunciation of those who are with malign 
and selfish intent playing the part of 
destroyers. It is the utterance of Mat
thew Arnold that if from the Greek we 
learn the grandeur of intellect and the 
■oienoe of beauty, it is from the Jew that 
we have derived that choicest gift of God to 
the race

•'On* I
A#.i FIT* MILLION DOLLARS.no subetUoot, as Brother Moore t

the congregation be so kind'sWttl The Orest Manufactory of Tin Warriors,

suggested itself 
to Belleville, an 

Idea that since then has engendered an 
army, amply qualified, were it a question 
of numbers alone, to realize the dream of 
eternal peace, by keeping to check the 

bled armies ot Europe. He sets on 
foot 6,000.000 soldiers a year. These 
soldiers are of humble origin, but so wee 
Nspoleon. They «prias from old sardine 
boxes. Relegated to the duet hole, the 
sardine box ie preserved from destruction 
by the dustman, who sells it to a rag mer
chant in Belleville or in Bailee Ohaumont, 
who in turn disposes of it to a specialist, 
by whom it is then prepared for the manu
factories. Two warriors are made from 
the bottom of the box, the lid and sides 
are used for guns, railway carriages, 
bicycles, etc.

All this may 
eight, but the utilization of these old sar
dine boxes has resulted in the foundation 
of an enormous manufactory, at whioh no 
less than 300 workmen are employed. I 
went there the other day, and, no one sue- 
pectirg me of being a political correspond
ent, I wee admitted without difficulty to a 
view of the great arsenal and its 6,000,000 

The poor workman, out of whose 
head the armed tin soldier sprung—via the 
sardine box—is now a rich man, and, what 
ia more, an eager and keen-sighted patriot, 
who in hie ephere deserves the gratitude of 
hie country. After retreating for years, 
the French tin roldier takes the offensive 
again ; every year the German spiked 
helmets retire from positions conquered 
in French nurseries, and the time is not 
far distant when the tricolor shall wave 
over the Berlin toy shops, a slight revenge 
en attendant the great.—Blackwell'» Maga-

Some years ago an idea 
to an obscure workmanAn’ than a rat nosed, drunken tramp of tow

___SSJ^S*ytieeo», an' then staggered

atmosphere there crep' a
An' GTSfo* of esnetity thegodorj uv 

or gin.

Give

" Caught you ut toit," said Mrs. Ingram,
*' just as you were about to steal off. What 
hero I done to eU yon people that not one 
ol you bee darkened my door. in weeks on 
weeks? Will Mey, yoa m.yioet go honro 
by yoareeU, end tell Aunt M tribe I kept 
Harriet end carried her home with mo, 
that Ling the only way that I ooold get 
her there. You young folks ought to be 

of yourselves for not calling on
Zl £?. Mgêo'doom- preacher. Will end Hireme. fa their

^*a'EX*P.n"'ne,.

fMdn? emy™.:!^ 0“ X.ion.'m^.pLorô.lL prjn.lp.1
townta get aomathing, (or me! end----- " vieilor, end proton. 1Serr el wooM hero

Yoa need't eev yon oen’t, (or I eey been more pleated ii Will had been Uil 
vnn shell • and if WU1 is too busy with the punctiliously gracious.

work or rather with his hunt- ” Two remarkably fins young women, 
Png and running' about, to oome for you in Tom,” Henry said when, parked
two or three days. I'll get Mr. Ingram to from the Joynere, they bad mounted their 
àak« vnn or I'll send you in the carriage.” horses for the return. "I wonder you 
1 "stay, Harriet, it yon’d like," eeldWiU. herou’t fallen in loro with one o( them. 
» I’ll oome (or yoo whenever yoo eey. Yon Indeed 
needn't be troubled ebonl yoardrroe. Thole 
good enough (or kinfolk, end e preacher, 
delhodiel el that." . . „ ,

" Methodist el that I " retorted Mrs. In
gram. •'I wish yoo were ee good ne Henry 
>oeler ; end ifvon didn’t think to much ol 

yonr own good looks, you'd wish yoo were 
te hsndeome. Bnl yon ires good boy (or 
giving np eo nicely (or Harriet to stay.
Now do, my deer Will, yoa end 
pleeee make a eel mil soon on Mr. Duller, 
end tell Ellen as you go by there that il 
■he hee anything M*iM* f-mlly

reepeotable lady would like to know, 
ss soon as convenient, whst it is ; and you 
tell her farther that if she does not come to 
my house within less than one week from 
this day I will sea if it is possible to know 
the reason why, and tell her that I said it 
in earnest and without cracking a single 
smile. Hear ? ”

“ I hear, cousin. If Ellen wants to oome,
I’ll bring her up to-morrow in our carriage.
Maybe I’d better be with her wnen she 
meets the Doster that’s so awfully good-
looking^t desoribe him, you conceited 
fellow. I only intimated that some people 
might dare to think him handsomer than 
even yon. Well, off with you. Good-by.
My love to aunty and all the Joyners.

"How did yon girls like the young 
preacher ? » Mrs. May asked of her daugh
ter on her return. ,

" Oh, ma, 1 was glad Cousin Emily kept 
me, although I felt not quite comfortable in 
an everyday frook in presence of a young 
man so well dressed and so cultivated.
However, the next day, when Ellen brought 
me another. I wee already at eeee. '

" Yea ; Ellen sent me word by Will tbit 
she was going to join yon at Emily's, and 
suggested that you might like me to send 
you something.”

‘ Bless Ellen’s heart, and yours tool 
Yon are both eo thoughtful. Henry Dos
ter doesn’t look like a preacher, ma. He e 
handsome too, and a good talker, and a 
good listener.”

" What did he talk about ?”
“Ob, lots of things—society, hooka, 

mnaio-—”

1
other hands.Than Deaeon urington he yelled, his teeth all

■ot on edge:
pu ilanes the

The trampdSn’hefr a word he stid, but slouched 
- Itb Stumblin'feet, . _ „ .

sprawled an' staggered up the steps, an 
gained the organ seat.

house of God I W'y,“Tide

• An'

He then went pawin' through the keys, an' soon 
there rose a strainThat eeemedjo jest bulge out the heart, an' 'lec- 

An* then Le^lapped àown on the thing 'lth bauds
He slMU-daeheS^^uU’ body down kerflop upon

the keys.

to
believe that

MXBOILEBS AND XIARTLESS
who sport with the very tears snd anguish 
of their victims. Tell me of the buccaneers of 
the Spanish Main ; tell me ol the brigands 
of the Balkans ; tell me of the very man that 

ambled for the seamless coat of the erod
ed Son of God ; I would sooner trust in- 

Booenoe in the hands of any or all of these 
then with jonr sleek, oleaginous and 
polished eoonndrele that float about in 
society, one of whom on Beaver Hall Hill, 
under God's sunlight, in response t ) the 
inquiry for a registry office, conducted a 

r country girl to portals infernal, where 
waa only saved by the warning and 

compassion of the keeper, who hsd more 
meroy than the gilded fiend. (Sensation.) 
There was never a pirate who sailed on the 
high seas, whose ultimatum 
the plank, who could equal the cruelty of 
those gentry that infest our streets. And

evtm unimportant at first
Ths organ roared, the music flood went sweepln' 
It sweUwl into the* rafters and bulged out into 
TheoVdmwh shook an' staggered,an'seemed
An' the*elder*shouU& " Glory 1" an' I yelled out 

" Hooray 1"

have always treated th 
taken to be gentlemen.”

“ My 1” he said, pleasantly, fa it com
manding her spirit ; ” you talk as if you 
felt independent as a wood-eawy*.”

•• I know not how iudependeit such a 
id I am inclined to suspect you have person habitually feels, but I know very

_perhaps with Miss May, as I noticed that well that I shall always be a verl depend-
you had rather more to eey to her than to ent woman, and so I mean to try No be very 
the other." careful as to the one on whom I »m to de-

Tom laughed and answered : " Yes, they pend mainly when—when the tide comes, 
are very fine girls ; but I’ve never indulged Brother William,” she went on, nerved by 
what thoughts I may have let oome into 
my mind occasionally.”

“ Why not ? ” •
“ Oh, reasons enough, Henry, for thst.

y actually engaged, think you, 
tot11

If they are not, it 
It has been 

so some

THE INSTITUTION OF THE FAHILT.
The institution of the family 1 What is 
it ? It is the corner stone of every 
tian State. It is the asylum of all 
and that white rose of purity u 
fragranoe all that is sweet, bsi 
divine in eooiety has betn fostered. To 
protect the family in its integrity and 
virtue, to bear aloft the ideal of social 
morality, is the most fundamental and 
beneficent work whioh can engage the 
sympathy and fearless endeavor of any 
man on this footstool divine. We are here 
to level our impeachments and empasize onr 
denunciations against the conspiracies that 
are at work to degrade public sentiment 
and destroy the virtuous life of society. 
We are hero to impeach the academies of 
muaio and theatres high and low as at war 
with virtue and the sanctity of the family. 
It is time some should lift up I 
in our city against the influe 
modern stage, whioh Mrs. KendaL the 
friend of our Queen, herself an artiste of 
the highest character, frankly admits is 
tainted from its centre to its oiroumlerenoe

Aw' then be tried a tender strain that melted in 
Thet broo£Mui^M«iaed memories an’ drenched 
An* we dreamed of ol' time kitchens, 'lth Tabby
Uv borne an'lav’an' baby days, an, mother an' 

all that I
An' then he struck a streak uvhope^a song from 

fromVrison bars uv sin, an' stormed 
Tbe monfin^iters they sung together—no soul
We feinme universe"wus safe, an' God wuz on 

bis throne I

Chr le

nder whose 
auliful and

warriors.

Ka feeling stirred by his harsh unguage, 
«« you and Hiram Joyner have alfaye had 
some strange notions, and neith/r of you 
has had the art, perhaps beoausayou never 
believed it worth your while, to conceal 
them. You have acted with më as it you 
had, and could have had, no ottfer expect
ation than for me to accept Hiram in mar
riage whenever he chooses to offer himself, 
and Hiram has done the seme and more 
with Ellen in her relation to yofl and that 
because such was the surest if n<t the least 
troublesome means of acoomplçbing yonr 
own ends. Why ooald not both, or one of 
yoa at least, sue on your own cents ? "

(To be Continued.

Thet burst
was to walk" Are the 

either ooupi 
" I can't

amounts to about the same. ». . 
understood always that it is to be 
time or other, and the girls, knowing that, 
feel I suppose, that they needn't be in a 
hurry. Those boys, I think I have noticed, 
have bean getting impatient about matters. 
You oan see that by tneir confounded over
politeness to gentlemen in their own houses, 
whioh means that gentlemen may take 
notice that if they oome there for any pur 
pose outside ot paying ordinary neighborly 
civilities, they may aa well keep away. Ma 
says she doesn’t believe that they are en
gaged ; and . she says furthermore,” he 
added, with a not quite hearty smile, " that 
each of the mothers is anxious for her son's 
marriage with the other’s daughter as soon, 
and wants her own daughter's put off as 
late, as possible. It’s a right interesting 
case, is it not, where in the swap eaoh has 
to give so much boot.”

They walked their horses for a while in 
silence.

■ay. these two in one.
The history of those gods and saints 

whioh the world has written, and then 
worshipped, are documents of character. 
The ages have exalted in the manners of a 
youth who owed nothing to fortune, and 
who was hanged at the Tyburn of his 
nation, who, by the pare quality of hie 
natme, shed anepio splendor around the 
facts of his death, whioh has transfigurai 
every particular into a universal symbol 
for the eyes of mankind.

Is there any religion but this, to know 
that, wherever in the wide desert of being, 
the holy sentiment we cherish has opened 
into a flower, it blooms for me ? If none 
sees it I see it ; I am aware, it I alone, of 
the greatness of the fact.

Hie Position In the Firm.
Smith—I understand you have formed a 

copartnership.
Jones—For life.
" Indeed 1 ”
“ Yes, I was married last week.”
“ What position do you hold in the firm ?"
" Silent partner.”
" That's what I thought."

WHERE IS THE VILLAIN
uv deep despair an' darkness 

on the doors uv all
An' then a wall 

come Again,
An'.long black crape hung 

the homes uv men ;
No lav. no liebt, no joy, no hope, no songs uv

then—the tramp he staggered 
reeled Into the night I

that who has wrought this ruination ? Where ? 
Welcomed into the salons of 81, Denis and 
Sherbrooke street, whisking around the 
daughters of wealth in the revolting proxi
mities and the semi-nude indelicacies of the 
waltz and the polka, fascinating the femi
nine heart like as the insect is fascinated 
by the devouring flame. Fascinating ? 
Yes ; all the more because of the dark 
romance that is whispered about 
“ Chat lie is a little fast, you know.” (Sen
sation.) Fast 1 Yes ; By oaths of eternal 
fealty, by protestations and perjury, he has 
wrought out the ruin of humble innocence 
and then cast the victim aside like the 
trampled rind of an orange out of whioh 
the sweetness has been expressed. This is 
the romance that floats about in the balls 
and social parties of society, concerning a 
man, a creature, a loathsome reptib, to be 
Boomed, despised and ostracised—but then, 
ye goddesses of society, the reptile is 
“ eligible,” and has money 1 Beneath the 
circle of Orion and the Pleiades there is 
not a type of oharaoter more detestable and 
infernal than is found in some of your cir
culating roamers over the land for purposes 
diverse. With malioo aforethought 
stealthily as the panther, they insinuate 
themselves into country homes in pursuit 
of their prey ; like the basilisk, they betray 

I want to hold up before this

Ball Dresses.
Ball dressas are being made of fancy 

gauze, orepe de ohine, laoe and net. The 
fish-net dresses saem to increase in popu
larity, and are brought out in many designs, 
with spots and cabas introduced at inter
vals. They 
skirts, raised 
skirt edged with velvet. Jetted nets are 
most fashionable patterns in jet, being need 
for the front and sides of gowns ; others 
have a pattern running all over the net and 
used for the whole gown. Another novelty 
is a panel or front of the skirt, thickly 
sewn over with blossoms. Another novelty 
consists of net, through whioh are run sev
eral rows of ribbon in groups, silk slip of 
another color, and the skirt edged in front 
with a ruohing of flowers. Skirts, 
when not made with a train, should 
always rest on the groqnd. The
bodices are low and draped, the
drapery often caught up on the shoulder 
with bows of ribbon. Blsok, and blaok 
combined with white or color, is worn ; the 
laoe, embroidered with sprigs or spots, is 
mounted over a black-silk underskirt, snd 
blaok velvet is also popular, plain or 
trimmed with jet or gold embroidery. 
Blaok and white shoes are tbe latest novelty 
forevening—if the sides are blaok the toes 
will be white or the sides white and the 
toes blaok. Queen Anne shoes are also 
favorites, with pointed toes, broad insteps, 
and low heels ; small paste or silver 
buckles. Kid 
than, suede this 
tan and gray shades ; for evening, the 
suede very long, meeting the sleeve. They 
must match the gown in color or else be of 
tan color, whioh goes with every color. 
Embroidered gloves will also be 
matching the snoea. Suede mittens are a 
novelty for evening and are sure to be popu
lar, as they do away with the necessity of 
removing the gloves.—Qaxette of Fathion.

down an'

knew htfd tol’ hie story, tho' lie never 
An'itwnB"heW8addeat story thet our ears had 
A bed tol^hJiTown life history' an’ no eye wur.
W’en^the^lder^rose and simply Bald: "My 

brethren, let ns pray."
—S. W. Foss in Yankee Blade.

An' their voices 
nee of onr

Bat we
are made with full round 
on one aide to show an under-A Quaker's Letter to Hie Watchmaker.

I herewith send theemyjrofligal 
whioh greatly standeth to need 
friendly correction. The fast time he waë 
at thy friendly school he wts in no way re
formed, nor iu the least benefited thereby, 
for I perceive by the index of his mind that 
he is a liar, and the truth is not in him ; 
that his motions are wavering and irregu
lar; that his pulse is sometimes fast, 
whioh betokeneth not an even temper, at 
other times it waxeth sloggieh. Not
withstanding I frequently urge him when 
he should be on his duty, as thou knowest 
his usual name denotetb, I find him slum
bering, or, aa the vanity of human rea
son phraseth it, I oatob hja napping. Ex
amine him, therefore, and prove 1 
beseech thee, thoroughly, that thou mayest 
become acquainted with his inward mind, 
frame and ^dispositiou. Draw him from 
the error of his ways and show him the 
path wherein he should go. It grieves 
to think, and when I ponder therein, I am 
verily ot opinion that hie body is foul and 
the whole mass ia corruption. Oleanee 
him, therefore, with thy obarming physio 
from all pollution, that he may vibrate 
according to the truth. I will place him a 
few days under thy cate and pay for his 
board as thou request. I entreat thee, 
friend John, to demean thysslf according 
to the gift which ie in thee and prove thy
self a workman, and when thou layeet thy 
correcting hand upon him let it be without 
passion, lest it should drive him to destruc
tion. Do thou regulate hie motions for a 
time, to oome by the motion of light that 
ruleth the day, and when thou fludeet him 
converted from the error of his ways and 
more conformable to the above-mentioned 
rules, then do'thou send him home with a 
just bill of charges, drawn out in the spirit 
of moderation, and it shall be sent to thee 
in the root of all evil.

that
te watch 

of thy —illustrated in her own play in our city, 
whioh is full of jilting, reckless marriage 
and duelling. Over the portals of every 
“ academy ot music ” and every theatre 
may bo written in burning characters the 
insignia, “ Who enters here shall know 
sweet innocence and parity of thought 
no more." That blighted flower, oan it 
ever bloom again ? I say, never. I impeach

THE DOSTERS :
ARomance of Georgian Life

•• Bioheldrin, Henry Dswster, now they 
may be some kind of men that baoheldrin 
suit; but they monet’eoua few, and a 
preacher, speshual Melh’die’, not among 
'em. Make no odds how much a young 
preacher in the first off-start in hie mad 
careers, so to speak, may think more of 
hisaelf than other people think he's liable 
to, and he mayn't feel like ha want to 
bother and hamper hiaself with one single 
female section of people, y it he’ll find m 
time that the time will oome, and that 
mayby snddent, when his holt will begin to 
loosen, and it'll keep on a loosenin' tell he’ll 
have to let her drap. And ifc’t speshual the 
oase when he have good looks, but which I ve 

ben oneasy about your aettin 
River afire on them score. Yit so it is, ana 
I have yit to see the bachelder preacher 

n’t knock under in the course of

BOOKSELLERS AND NEWS VENDORS

CHAPTER HI. ss at war with virtue ; men who stand 
behind counters and deal out the black- 
lettered literature whioh abounds in these 
times, down through the slimy streams of 
sensational tales to the depths of the 
French novel of Zola, George Sand and 
others. Look at the sons and daughters of 
most Christian fami ies ; what company 
do they keep ? In the retirement of their 
their own room, in tho silence of tne mid
night hour, they companionate with the 
pimps and vagabonds, and profligate, and 
outcasts, creations these of tbe Bradd 
the infamous Ouidas and the Swinburnes, 
all gatmshed witn tbe splendor of descrip
tive diction, but still the product of tne 
foulest minds of our age. 
companionship with vioe pollutes every

memoi
efface iu life. I impeach the moral sense 
of our city for its criminal indifference to

CHARACTER OF ITS PUBLIC MEN.
Look at the men that have been elected 

to our Council and civic chair. While we 
have had some of the noblest of citizens in 
high office from the times of a Vigor and a 
Ferrier down to those of a Charles Alex
ander, yet the highest oivio offices have 
been held by some of the vilest of men, and 
what is true of this city ia true of Toronto 
and Hamilton, as 1 know. Ihis city has 
elected men from whose homes virtue has 
fled ; met who have sought to introduce 
the Ottoman seraglio into our country, 
whose lives were a perpetual defiance of 
the seventh oanon ot the decalogue. These 
men whose immorality was flared in the 
very face of heaven, have oome forward 
again and again and have been elected and 
re-elected until it would seem as if vioe 
itself in this city of Montreal were one of 
the credentials for high office. And look at 
the men that our noble City Council have 
in ti*|| past appointed to official positions— 

tlHfa of the bar ;
COMPANIONS 0

“ Tom,” his cousin at length said, " if 
you are satisfied that these girls, are not 
engaged, and if you have a feeling in that 
way, I cannot see why you should repress 
it, unless you are confident that its indul
gence would be hopeless. It is plain to me 
that both of them like you, and in the looks 
of eaoh, when the name of her brother's 
friend waa mentioned, especially in the case 
of Mias May, there was something—well, 
it seemed to me a sort of pain, indifference 
—which led her to turn from the subject. 
Now, my dear old fellow,” laying his ban 
fondly on Tom’s shoulder, " I don’t as 
you for your confidence, though I rather 
think that I might get what in such a oase 
I should freely give to you ; but if, as I 
suspect, you do love one of these young 
womet^, you ought to know that a man is 
under Tome bonds to hie own heart and its 
honorable ambitions, and I have never 
known one who with greater propriety 
than yourself may feel and use all manful 
means to the fulfilment of such obligation.”

Suddenly turning upon him, Tom said, 
playfully : “ Looky here, my boy, why not 
take some of that counsel to yourself ? 
There are two of these women and but one 
of me.”

Henry blushed slightly, and, looking for- 
ward, answered, with solemnity : " My 
dear Tom, if I should ever look for a wife, 
my beat chances, I suppose, to say nothing 
of oongruily, would be among the Metho
dists. I doubt it I shall ever marry, bound 
as I am to an itinerary life, which perhaps 
no woman whom I could admire sufficiently, 
especially if she were not of my religious 
faith, ooald be expected to endure without 
complaint. But you," turning to him 
again—" you, my dear Tom, so upright, 
energetic, constantly bettering your con
dition with promise of a career higher, 
far above those young men, and with a 
manfnler appreciation than theirs of these 
young women whom they have not culti
vated the manhood to deserve—if you want 
one of them, and do, not believe that you 
would bo interfering ' with a pro-contract, 
expressed or implied, I repeat it, you owe 
it to every behest of your being as a free
man to enter these lists."

1 hey had turned into the grove fronting 
the house, when, checking their horses 
simultaneously, they dismounted. There 
was so much of solemn earnestness in 
Henry’s words that when they had seated 
themeelvee upon the projecting roots of 
of 4lie oak-tress, Tom told him without 

the secret that hitherto had been

him, I
He Saw Him.

Mrs. Fangle—Did you see Dr. Bigpill last 
night, dear ?

Fangle (absent 
him and went him several bet—ter, I meat 
I saw him for a moment only, and I forgon 
to tell him to call and prescribe for you. 
I'll telephone to him ss soon ss I get to the

mindedly)—Yes, I sawand destroy, 
audience.

A SPECIMEN 
of this genu $ homo, tbij yo 
warning to simple and f 
throughout the land 
when 1 was in the pastorate, I was called 
to visit a dying girl in one of the worst 
hells in our suburbs. For protection of 
oharaoter I was obliged to take my col
league. In that abode of horror there lay 
on a couch a daughter of rarest beauty. I 
see to-night those lustrous, liquid eyes, 
shaded by the kindly lids, whose jetty 
fringe kissed her soft cheek's hectic tinge.

nui diabol
(iilhood 

Some years ago,
ragrant g

gloves will be more worn 
winter—for day wear, in

Quite United.
The habitual " I thought you were going to marry Mies 

Goldthwaite, Charley. Haven't you some 
aspiration in that line ?”

" I had, but it was no go. Her family 
were all opposed to it."

" Well, if the girl herself—”
" I said all the family. She was one of 

’em." - Puck.

" And religion.”
“ No, ma’am, not at all. I snppo 

thought that young girls and of Baptist 
peopl3 would not care to hear a Methodist 
preacher discours9 in private on religion, 
an i when they were guests in the house 
where he lived. T thought that was very 

Yet at bedtime he

that won cer of imagery and leaves immoral 
nies that no regenerative power oan

. Because for why ? In every oom- 
bunity that I've ever ben anywhere they 
always girls, and not only them, bat wid- 
dere and old maids of all age and descript
ion, that in a cate tike the present they 
everlastin' workin' np shoe slippers, or 
money-passes, or dressin'-gownds, or neck- 
hankohere, or somethin' of some kind that 
no nation of men of no kind ever had any 
use for, but which in the first place that 
they'll go to oonwinoe him, if he don I look 
oat, that he’a too good to go and preaoh to 
common poor people at ill-oonvensnt pla 

™ And, at last, he’ll see that each foolishness 
have to stop, and 'stid ot seoh onuselesa 
arHoles, whioh nobody, much leu a Meth'. 
die’ preaoher, have no yearthly neoeeeity 
(or, he'll And that what he wanta ia a wile, 
not only for company, but for snakin' and 
mendin', and keep him decent respectable.

in’t that I would rioommend any 
yonog man to go into the very market of 
young women, as it were, like he was after 
a horse or a piece of prop’ty. No, sir ; and 
if a man is any account he'll wait, no 
matter how long time it take, tell he fall

the

polite and sensible, 
made the most beautiful prayer. Hie voioe, 
especially when it takes on a religions tone, 
is very impressive. We were not long on 
books, I assure you. I suppeot he saw that 
Ellen and I were not anxious he should find 
how few we had read, and he let ns drop 
the subject when he saw that we wanted to. 
Pious as he is, yet he is full of fan. Cousin 
Emily says he tells her things about old 
Mr. Swinger that she and he both, and so 
does the old man when present, laugh at 
till they have to ory. Bat he didn't I 
about him to us. That, I suppose, he felt 
would be telling tales out of school. He’s 
devoted to music. He sang a very good 
tenor with some of my songs, and he said 

privately shat Ellen played better 
than any person he'd ever heard. He evi- 

nlly admires Ellen highly.”
" Is ho like Tom ? ”

I see her wistful look of pathetic sweetness 
and woe, whioh would wake the fountain 
of tears from the hardest heart. But 
where was the men of so called romantic 
love who decoyed that daughter from her 
green mountain home by lies and protesta
tions? Was he moved by compassion ? 
Nothing of the sort. I saw the marble 
hearted fiend taring with the vilest of the 
outcasts in another room, while his victim, 
away from fond mother, her ear to be no 
more banqueted by the voice of love, was 
dissolving into death And this dread 
tragedy of wickedness and woe is going 
forward in our oily and in our streets to
night. What is the

LIFE OF EVERY CITY PASTOR ?

Grip Did It.
Miss Chestnut—Is it true that your mar. 

riage with Mr. Callowhill has been indefl* 
ni tel y postponed ?

Mies Walnut-Oh, no, not indefinitely 
Poor, dear Fido, yon know, was attacked 
with "Is grippe ” and died, and of oourse I 
couldn't think of marrying for a year.

By Order of the Cur t 
In Russia a man or woman may be 

seized and banished to Siberia for years or 
for life without redress.

“ By order of the Czar 1 ”
Families oan be broken up, lives rained, 

children orphaned, hearts made desolate at 
a moment's notice, without trial or defence 
permitted to the victim. ■

“ By order of the Czar 1"
In the vast extent of Russian territory 

millions of subjects are utterly at the 
caprice of one man, and all the sunshine of 
life may disappear for them and hope and 
energy go out in the vast and bitter soli
tudes of Siberia.

" By order of the Czar 1”
Commentary on eaoh a terrible power fcl 

unnecessary, and that it is at times ««*• 
cised on the side of meroy is something to 
be grateful for. Some poor Russian exiles 
in Siberia have been shot, and thet Vice- 
Governor of Yakoutsk and a brutal 

(Oleasoff) are to be tried 
they be duly punished ? Something may 
be done—

" By order of the Czar 1”—New York 
Herald.

A Western Journalist In Norwich.
The Norwich Weekly People'» Qaxette, 

Gordon Wilcox publieher and editor, is 
perhaps the most unique newspaper in New 
England. Its field is society and ethics, 
and for two years or more it has treated 
local questions practically with the seme 
oandor that distinguishes the Arizona 
Kicker theoretically. Its motto is : " Get 
there, Eli 1” At the head is the publisher’s 
notice :

• This Conies Hopping,"
“ This comes ‘ ho 

as it leaves me at
quaint finish to many a letter in days gone 
by. The " hopping ” was odd spelling for 
hoping. This comes hoping to point some 
weary woman, the victim of functional de
rangements or uterine troubles, internal 
inflammation and ulceration or any other 
ailments peculiar to the sex, the way iff 
hope, health and happiness. Dr. Pieros'* 
Favorite Prescription is the only medicine 
for woman’s peculiar weaknesses and 
ailfaente, sold by druggists, under a potitive 
gumantee from the manufacturers, of satis* 
toetion being given in every case, or money 
refunded. See guarantee printed on bottle*

pping ' to find you well 
this present," was the

talk

Now it ai

I do not speak of your dilletante gentry 
that prate about clerical dignity And 
mathetio society. What is the life of every 
true pastor but a prolonged and agonized 
conflict with ever-revealing vice ? I tell 

that ministers are not the sweet hi
nts that your bar-room 

politicians imagine. They unwillingly 
track the footsteps down to damning dark
ness of many a man who carries a bold and 
audacious front. It is the sorrow and 
burden of the ministry that they are 
obliged to uncover eo much of this social 
iniquity. Of all insanities that 
sessed the mind of a young man no delu
sion is greater than to suppose that he 
hide his iniquity. Hide it? It is 
pected ; it is breathed ; it is whispered ; it 
is spoken. He ie tracked ; he is leered at 
by the very Jehus of the street, mocked at 
by foes and mourned over by ministers, 
when he knows it not. I tell every young 
man, there is no darkness in whioh the 
worker of iniquity may hide himself. That 
which is hidden shall be revealed and that 
whioh is done in secret published in 
trumpet tones on the housetops, loader 
than noise of water shaken

LOUDER THAN ROLL OF THUNDERS

dead in love with jas one lone partio’lar one 
by herself, and feel like, thoo every bone in 
his nalnr', that she’s the onliest pink of 
perfection they is, make no defiance how 
much the gittin' of married bound to take 
the aige off seoh as that. No, sir ; and I 
Sell you now, Henry Dswster, 'twer'n't for 
seoh as that, that aige would be took off a 
heap sooner and a heap more of it. Yes, 
sir, my boy, wait till she strike you a center 
■hot, and you feel like the ground ain't 
hardly good enough for her to walk on it. 
Of course a feller bound to find out in time, 
and when it's all over, that his wife ain't 
of that angel kind of women love-tales tells 
about ; and you mayn't believe it, but often 
I've sot up a mighty nigh all night with a 

ndle, and sometimes notl— 
light'rd knot fire, a-purnsin' " Alonzar and 
Meliesy,” and " The Bandit’s Bride,” and 

cried, and wantin' to be thar, 
and, jerkin' out my knife, hack them 
villion'e heads off and takin' them wim- 
min off eomewheres and live together, 
jes me and them, by ourselves. Yit 1 
know, well as anybody that ain't a horned 
fool obleeged to know, he can't expect a 
wife who have the keer of a family to be 
always a-settin' up in the parlor with her 
beet frook on a-listenin' to him a ever- 
lastin’ notin'kiss verses, like he used to did. 
And, besides, what's a heap more, it any
thing, for the argyment of this p'int of the 
case, he have ben oonwinoed long before 
now, and that without her a-tellin* him, 
that he ain’t, nor he never were, nother the 
General Wash’n’t’n nor the Jul'ns Cmaar 
he want to make her believe when she took 
him. But, Henry Dswster, seoh idees does 
a man good in 
he's done married and

THE PEOPLE'S WEEKLY GAZETTE 
is a 61-ceut Heforined Newspaper 

with pious tendencies, published at 
111 v* a ter street, Norwich, by 

Wiloox tbe Reformer, 
and printed by Wilcox the Printer.

" Not very ; but rather. Ellen thinks 
he's handsomer than Tom. I hardly think 
so. He's very fond of Tom, and he said 

had promised to make him a visit 
inc. Brother Will did pot oome to 

nearly time for as to 
as glad that he did 

polite enough to in- 
when he was in the

pa
F THE FAST,

the dubious, tho flashy ; men of the 
Richelieu gang, who sneer at all temperance 
and moral reform, poker players set to 
oatoh gamblers ; men in whose office was 
tbe underground telegraph to signalize the 
bagnio when raids were to be made, so that 
when the officers of the law came the vul
tures of the night had fled. This state of 
public sentiment, whioh is within the recent 
memory of mi.st who hear my voice to
night, justifies the demand that every good 
citizen should form a solemn league and 
covenant and decree that no man of 
character, of immoral record, shall ever 
hold the oûio chair, shall ever hold a oivio 
office. Citizens of this audience, will you 
stand for the honor of your city, your 
home and your God ? (Cries of "Yes, yes."
I impeach some of the constituencies o 
the Dominion of an abnegation of moral 
discrimination in the representatives they

that he
before long. Br_ 
the house until it was 
start back. But I was 
oome at last, and was 
vite Henry Doster, 1 
neighborhood, to call upon us."

“ William ought to have done that, of 
course, and, to tell the truth, I'd like to see 
him myself after all the talk about hie being 

nd such

libertines Snd
Tho Qaxette is published ostensibly^for the

publlahor^and1 i* conducted itriotly or the 
European plau. It you don't eee what you want 
ask for it. If you don't get what you auk for go 
without it. It recognizes no fixed orbit, but 
wanders along the milky way aud among the 
fixed stars—and if any of the stars need fixing 
they will be repaired at short notice, on reason
able terms, and guaranteed for one year. We 
claim the proud distinction of being the only 
pious journal in North America which is pub- 
liibed solely " for revenue only," has no plat
form, preamble, or by-laws, simply this trade 
mark and nothing

Oti
niofficial

wrappar.
Plucking Victory From Defeat*

What on earthMother—Wh 
have you been __

Johnnie—Fight’n'. 'N' say, you owe me 
half a dollar on it. Know that tooth you

it, Johnnie 1 
doing?ever pos

What Is Pip ?
Pip really is no disease of itself. It 

comes under the head of colds, aud i 
forerunner of roup. It must,

a fine preacher.”so smart a 
" He'll call here, I comes under the head of colds, aud in a 

up. ii uiuoi, however, be 
treated at once, or bad results will follow. 
It shows itself in the fowl first making an 
effort to sneeze, then the nasal passage 
becomes clogged up, and the bird ie com
pelled to breathe through the mouth. This 
takes away the moisture and the tongue 
becomes dry, showing a bony substance on 
the end. In plain words, the fowl has a 
cold in the head; otherwise it is well. Now 
for a cure. Place the sick birds in a dry, 
warm and sunny place for a few days, and 
feed on warm food. A good plan is to 
throw air-slacked lime around the hen 
house, causing the birds to sneeze, whioh 
generally cleans out their nostrils. A 
piece of fat pork, about the size of an 
earth-worm, sprinkled with blaok pepper, 
is also excellent. What causes this so- 
called pip ? Principally too much damp- 

. It is always more frequent during 
amp seasons, and, unless the house is so 

constructed that it will be perfectly dry, it 
is nearly always bound to show itself. It 
oan also oome from a crack, leak or ex-

was goin'^ to pay a feller to jerk ?

" Well, Billy Biffer knocked 'er out.”

not, when he 
oomes to see Tom. I hope Hiram will call 
upon him before that, and I hope that when 
the young man does call, brother Will won'L 
be as condescending in manners to him as 
he is to Tom.”

«« William does seem to rather wish to 
patronize Tom. I wish in my heart he'd 
be as attentive to business as Tom Doster. 
The Doster property is improving and in
creasing constantly, while, If it wasn't for 
Levi, ours would go to rack faster than it 
is going already. If he and Ellen are ever 
to marry, I wish they'd do it soon, and let 
him settle down to work. Hiram does 

better than he ; bat there's room for 
improvement there too.”

" The difficulty with both of them, 
is that they’ve been so long taking 
things for granted that-----

" Ob, well, well, child, let us all hope 
they 11 see in good time the need of a 
change, and then go seriously about making 
it. Go to your room now and change your 
frock. I want you to help Ritter in baking 
some oaSee.”

The mothers of these families much de
sired to each have the other's daughter for 
her daughter-in-law, though 
plation of the other’s son in corresponding 
relationship was far from eager. The 
young men had received ma ay an earnest 
parental admonition of the danger of losing 
what they had been counting on always in 
security ; and for more than a year pas 
they had been growing more anxious npof 
the subject than they would have admittec 
to any. Especially was it thus with Hiram, 
who, of the two, was more single-minded, of 
far greater persistence in sullen purpose, 
and capable of deep resentment of injury 
done or enspeoted to be intended. Not 
courteous by nature, he had ever deported 
himself toward both the girls as if neither 
had ght to opinion as to the disposition 
which circumstances hsd destined. Wil
liam May, gay, volatile, was fond of teasing 
his little sweetheart in all ways within the 

In neither oase had 
rsoit whioh is always

kept within hie own breast. Henry, pat
ting his arms around him, and laying hie 
head upon his breast, was silent for a min
ute. Then, lifting himself upright, he said, 
with glowing face :

" Oh, Tom ! my beloved, my most 
precious old Tom 1 Thankful am I, oh, so 
thankful 1 Yet I would have ohoeen, and I 
would have 
avoid a oon 
mine 1 Yon understand now my earnest 
wish to look into yours. Give me your 
hand. Hand in hand we will go to meet 
these arrogant youths, who already claim 
what they have never learned how to sue 
for and to win. Let us commit the issue

taintedbin' bat atoller —New York Sun.
Wanted, 10,000 Men,

Must be in poor health and unable to do a 
good day's work. A disordered liver or any 
disease caused by scrofula or bad blood will 
be considered a qualification, but preference 
will be given to tbose having obstinate affec
tions of the throat and lungs, or incipient 
consumption. Apply to the nearest druf 
store and ask for a bottle of Dr. Pieroe'e 
Golden Medical Discovery. It is the only 
guaranteed cure in all oases of disease for 
whioh it is recommended, or money paid 
for it will be refunded.

R. T. P.
Colonel Chestnut—I see they ere drag

ging the river again.
Mr. Mouthopen—'Sthat sd ? What for ?
Colonel Chestnut—To find McGin ——
The Coroner's jury found that the 

Colonel's death was caused by strangula
tion. No arrests, j

For biliousness, sick headache, indiges
tion, and constipation, there is no remedy 
equal to Dr. Pierce’s Little Pellets. Purely 
vegetable. One a dose.

Go to Bed and Stay.
Touching La Grippe the one golden rule 

on whioh all doctors are agreed is " when 
you have the influenza, go to bed and stay 
there.” “ The death rate would diminish," 
eaye the official French note, " if, when 
people are attacked by the grippe, they 
would not commit the imprudence of going 
out and exposing themselves to the oold—if 
they would take care of themselves, and, 
being grippes, not run the risk of aggra- 
vating their illness through their own im
prudence." But whether the disease is 
their own fault or not, writes the Pall Mall 
“ Tittle Tattler," the lot of the "gripped” 
(if I may anglicize the words) is decidedly 
not a happy one. Indeed, according to the 
correspondent of the Daily Newt, the influ
enza is a veritable plague. "I went through 
the hospital," she says, " during the cholera 
visitation and did not then witness any
thing like the amount of human suffering 
whioh I saw this morning."

prayed to die rather than not 
fliot between your heart and SENT TO PARLIAMENT.

There are men, living and dead, at the 
very mention of whose names virtue blushes 
and modesty hides her head ; men whose 
characters have been kicked 
hotels and the corridors of our House of 
Parliament and then over the land ; men 
who have introduced the continental stare 
of the Parisian boulevard into the streets of 
the Capitals, to the outrage of innooenoy. 
Eloquent, are the men ? Yes, bat it is 
worthless as the hackneyed snatch of a 
worn out opera, given by a vagabond 
musician. Gifted with political sagacity, 
are they ? Yes, bat bankrupt in character, 
their counsels are distrusted as the trick
ster tales of an itinerant beggar. Name, 
yon say, name I I will not name for the 
sake of the living, I will not name for the 
sake of the dead. But, I tell the constitu
encies of this country, East or West, which 
I could name, that the hour is coming and 
now is, when to send men of tainted, of 
damaged and putrescent oharaoter to the 
Parliaments of the land is to consign the 
very name of their constituency to

REPROBATION AND UNIVKRsA CONTEMPT.

in the heaven, while its lightning shall 
striKe him through the heart with terror 
and smite his future with ruin. There are 
men in our midst garbed with respecta
bility ; if I were to declare their doings in 
the demi-monde balls of New York, in the 
alhambras and oaeinoa of London, in the 
midst of the oan-oan genufleotentes of 
Paris ; if I were to reveal how their disguise 
and sham were pierced through and 
through, they would stand blanched with 
the pallor of Belshazzar when he saw the 
handwriting on the wall, while their dis
honored heads would be crowned with 
reproach and hiseing. At home—respec
table ; immoral abroad. I tell these men, 
this planet ia too small to silence or hide 
their iniquity. It will out. It will out to 
their eternal dishonor. I will not flinoh 
from the odium, I will not quail before the 
execration. I will weloome reproach, when 
I declaim against the tyranny of fashion 
whioh sends the wife and mother into pro
longed absenteeism by shores, or mount, or 
transatlantic idling, when their conserva
tive power should be felt in the home, 
warn you, mothers, stand by your boys in 

I tell those men who have won some little the time of their moral strain ; stand bf 
political success as members or Ministers, your home. Never a summer passes which 
out who bear on their forehead the does not record some social disaeters, which 
Apocalyptic mark of the beast—I tell those And no place of repentance, though you 
highly honorable members whom it may seek it carefully with tears. ... _
concern—yes, and, all rough-handed, I hit There are men, good men, with whom I 
them square between the eyes, when I tell have no controversy, who m pulpits of our 
them that their example and record is city are all unconsciously preaching for the 
pestilential. (Applause.) It is an enoour- delectation of the vicious the 
agement to youth to imagine they oan enter doctrine or an eternal sorfa
upon licentious courses and yet win an whioh practically means that men of this
ultimate success, but let them not be olaaB who live Ufa the devil and die as
deceived ; the time is at hand when the 8ated debauchees, will, by some post- 
Sir Charles Dilkes and the Colonel Halletts mortem change, of which I know nothing, 
of Canadian politics mu-it retire before the wa^e Qp among the white-robed company 
■corn and aroused conscience of the electors of the redeemed, and walk the immortali- 
of this land. We strike the tocsin and tie8 m the fellowship of angels and of God. 
sound the knell of their political damna- For my part i BUnd by the old belief of
tion. (Applause.) What is true of men theold Book " that the abominable, the
political is true of men professional. Your whoremongers and adulterers, God will 
libertines, legal or medical I their vocation jadge," and they, with all liars, shall have 
as trusted advisors is gone, and righteously their part in the lake which burneth with 
gone, forever. I impeach the fire—a material symbol of that rage,

accursed liquor traffic morse and despair whioh is the seco
aa a conspiracy against the sanctity of the death. I believe in the post-mortem un- 
family. A moralist has well said : " There ohangeableness of oharaoter. Deny it who 
is not a demoralizing league in this city will, it is enfibred in the innermost beliefs 
but is bottomed on liquor ; there is not s °”r. b?m,g'
gambling hell but is bottomed on liquor ; shall be holy still, and he that is filthy shall 
there is not a house of social sin and death be filthy forever. Anu what an eterni 
but is bottomed on liquor." See you the ^ me° °* *^ie class have. I think 
transition ? Out of the bar-room into the many a lost and ruined one going down to
faro&»;o(0:!a0indlaTob(inwghfab! A.«hi

an early grave and a ruin whioh the eter- P®r^r®?•. 5ra51 destroyer who worse than BeeuseVair, I've god the ^’grip."
aille, ahall never repair. If there ia aught 1.h,‘h ,hef ,'jrle'L —Taking whiikev airtight
that ream my indignation ,t i. to think ahd th. droprot • deenrot . V «
that the Government ol (jaebeo, the rap.- depth. of hell .hall be hi. deetmy. (Sen. .
clone and infamoua Government, i. in aatton.) Whileitietho -v^It take, a pretty tharp
league with the liquor power of our city. mission of the white cross movement b eiow m*n ,0 ,ne 
Mr. Mercier may receive a hundred Papal to utter its protest against all evil, against TThe estate man wants the earth, 
benedictions to fan hia vanity, but they those infamous and reckless divorces whioh nsQ*Uy has some ground for inch a^ 
cannot wipe from hie political escutcheon are disintegrating American eooiety and deJJre* • !
the black and cruel dishonor of having invading onr Oanadian homes ; while it Plymouth Chi rob, Brooklyn, hsd a sur- 
given hie fiat to rivet this fiery chain of hurts its invectives against those who fling <Plus Bt lhe ol°*6 ol tnd yeBr of 823 
liquid damnation about the neck of this abroad their vile badinage in office, in ^ — Uneasy lies the head that haa no 
etly, snâ denied to he ohixeai the right to workshop and street, for the corruption of orofan'.

around the

to God, who, I do not doubt, will order 
whatever is best for all.”

CHAPTER IV.
Promptly began a change in Tom Dos- 

ter’a life. Not negleoting any part of hia 
work, he thenceforth went more frequently 
not only to the Mays’, but the Joyners’ ;

the oanse of the 
to him the new

first offetart ; and when 
settled down, fa’r

squat', if he'll be true, and he won’t be 
fault-findy, he'll yit think his own wife 

best of the whole kerhoot of ’em, jes 
as every married man had ought to think 
of hie wife ; and as for old baohelders, he’ll 
always feel sorry for any seoh a coll, 
froggy set, like I’ve ben sorry for ’em ever 
eenoe me and Hester took np together. No, 
sir ; or, I may rather say, vee, sir ; you 
should ought to wait tell yon find one you 
think is a Wenne or a Juberter, or what 
them po-nte cells ’em in their po’try ; and 
when you do, then far'well world."

It was interesting to see the relations be
tween them, one with the unstudied speech 
and manners of a rude pioneer, the other 
with those of a culture needed for the work 
faf new eodal conditions. The younger, 
while he con’d not but be amused at what 
meet icon beoome obsolete, yet reverenced 
wun all his heart the honest earnestness 
that persisted in methods whioh he would 
not have known how to attempt to change. 
The elder was as courageously upright and 
ms fondly affectionate aa he was barbarous 
in outward appearance and demeanor. The 
love he had for hie protege, especially hie 
eager wish that he should make an early 
happy marriage, led him often to talk of 
hi., own young time and of his oon jugal life, 
in whioh it was easy to bt seen that much 
of true love's fruition had fallen to his lot.

The new preadhsr boarded with the In
grams, whose handsome mansion, in a 
grove of red oak and blaok-jaok, stood at 
the head of a street called Maiden La 
the side of whioh, where it made a bend, 
was Mr. Wyman's academy. Behind, ex
tending south and southwest, was their 
plantation of two thousand acres. Here 
Also hsd boarded Harriet and Ellen while 
at school ; for in those times families who 
were at the highest in property and social 
position, for the sake of the school and the 
churches, took boarders, and that at nom
inal charges, considering the living dis
pensed by them. Mr*. Ingram, a niece of 
Mrs. May, had been brought up a Baptist, 
but after her intermarriage had accepted 
the faith of her husband, a Methodist class- 
leader. As neither of the oongrega 
ooald afford to hold public worship every 
Sunday, the members of eaoh commonly 
Attended that of the other on alternate 
meetlng.daye. notwithstanding the oft die- 
aufas of denominational differences.

Hot What He Meant.
Young Husband (inspecting a pair of 

newly-mended stockings) — Why, this

Young Wife (interrupting)—Oh, Charley? 
Please don't swear about it. Don't use 
such language. I did the beet I knew. Oh, 
boo boo 1 boo boo !

Young Husband (comforting the dis
tressed)—Why, Myrtie, love, what's the 
matter 1 I only started to say this darning 
was simply superb. -J:

for kindred to hia own was 
cousin who hsd imparted 
courage by whioh he was now inspired. In
creased freedom of speech waa noticeable 
at both houses, particularly when one or 
both of the young men were present. It 
looked as if he meànt to show that he 
himself to be any man's equal in whatever a 
man may strive with honor to achieve, re- 

the riaSa and dangers at what they 
were worth, no less, no more. Always 
having ignored the condescensions of Wil
liam May and Hiram Joyner’s supercilious 
reserve, he treated the expression and the 
witholding of their opinions as if they were 
of the same importance in his mind as 
those of any others in the neighborhood, 
was plain that he had decided to 
necessary not only courage, but timely ex
hibitions of it. His oonein acted similarly 
whenever in their society, 
girls always when they were in town, and 
several times within the space of a few 
weeks hsd visited them at home, sometimes 
with Tom, more often alone. Though little 
used to the society of young women, the 
instincts of a true lover who had been born 
and reared a gentlemen taught him at onoe 
all the manners he needed. Before the 
summer was ended it began to be talked in 
the village, and throoghoat the region 
between it and the river, that Tom Doster 
was courting Harriet May and Henry 
courting Ellen Joyner, both, to all appear
ances, with very fair prospects of 
What made the rumor seem more probable 
waa that not one of them, male or female, 
when joked upon the anbieot, either admit
ted or denied.

Hiram had learned at last that hie sister, 
petite, meek, though she was, ooald not be 
controlled entirely by hie own imperious 
will. Without speaking to her on the mat
ter, he ruminated silently upon what 
course he would pursue if he should be con
vinced that there was any just foundation 
for it. But William May, outspoken

too the oontem •is the Down Went----  .
The 'ate Mr. MoGinty ie, says the New 

York Sun, responsible for the anooesa of a 
new device in the toy line. A good many 
young men are scattered over the principal 
streets nowadays greeting passers-by with 
the line, " Down went MoGinty to the 
bottom of the sea”—and as they eing they 
hold aloft a glass tube filled with water. In 
the water ie a comical looking figure that 
remains at the top of the tube when its 
buoyancy is undisturbed. By pressing me 
thumb upon the top of the tube the figure 
is caused to sink slowly to the bottom, 
whence the appropriateness of the song. 
The device haa many patrons.

" Ayoung lady in Penn Yan, N.Y., wears 
twelve diamond rings on one finger." She

- __ -• a gold band around her
head, to prevent the crack in her skull from 
becoming wider.

doesn't
doeen’t^rochet pillow shams forever and a

Bhe has uo use for novels with their world of 
silly trash.

Nor foolish, giddy persons who are ever on the
'a awful' que<-r, for frequently she's busy 

darning -ocks,
Or doing^other duties while her mother site and

With just such strange, unusual ways her heart 
and hands are rife,

I hope to some lime make this odd,old-fashioned 
girl my wife.

felt

should also wear
grading

THAT stbansb girl.I
Bbe care for music and she never tries
BheAltogether Too Heavenly.

She—Ohsrlie, you know you promised 
me something handsome on my birthday. 

He—Yes, I know.
Well,

yesterday in a shop 
feotly heavenly.

He—Perfectly heavenly, was it? Say, 
Fanny, don’t you have any earthly wishes ? 
Do yon think of nothing but heavenly 
things ?

It
be

I saw a diamond breastpin 
window that was per-

She
Pleasant With Everybody. 

Jolliboy—Good morning, sir I 
Bilious—Why, sir, I do nqt kn 
Jolliboy—I didn't say you did, 

morning, sir.
Neatly Turned.

" The pudding is not very good.”
“ Ah, but we oan afford to ignore the 

pudding when we consider the sauce.”

He saw the
limit of impunity, 
been that ardor of pun 
becoming, and which is almost always 
necessary with such girls as Harriet and 

Therefore, when courtship began 
to be avowed, the men were surprised, and 
Hiram indignant, though much frightened 

-when their proposals were checked by the 
girls, who said, smiling, that, having been 
confined at school eo long, they mast have 
rest of indeflnate duration, with as much 
freedom and fun in it as possible. They 
were lovely girls. None knew that fact 
better than Hiram and Will, and, I may 
add, Tom Doster, who lived so near, yet 
regarded himself as so far away. No doubt 
from childhood they had looked forward to 
the destiny whioh to all minds seemed in
evitable. Yet now, beoome women, they 
felt that influence of a kind hitherto un
known must accrue before they ooald con
sent to take a a oh steps.

Although Tom Doster had never shown, 
as he was aware of, any preference for 
either, Hiram, particularly since hie own 
most unexpected discouragement, suspected 
him of wishing to marry Harriet, and for always, determined to find out if possible 
some time past what had been meant for at least how far Harriet was interested in 
condescension toward him had given place Tom. One day, after returning from one 
to a reserve that ill concealed nia jealous of the fields, having met Tom, who had 
hostility. If Tom's preference had been just oome out of the house seeming in con
fer Ellen, such hostility would have been, tented humor, he said to hie sister : 
ss deep, though different in kind. Bat in " Harriet, of course I don't believe a word 
that oase he oouid have given, as he knew, of this talk that is going the rounds about 
open and effectual expression to it, and this yon and Tom Doster. Yet since his cousin, 
he would have done with hie native arbit- that everybody is flattering ogt of hie 
rary resoluteness, knowing well that his senses, has been coming' down here, and 
chances of getting Harriet, uncertain, as he following yon and Ellen all over town when 
had been startled to find them, would be you go there, Tom has gotten to be as 
reduced to nothing unices Will was to have proud m a peeoook with a full-spread tail, 
Ellen in exchange. Tom was aware of this and be behave* a* If fe* felt himself a* good 
loepidon, whioh, whether well founded or a* anybody. What the deuce does U all

ow you. 
sir. Good

A dispatch from Berlin states that in 
the stomach of a shark whioh was recently 
directed in that city was found a dolphin 
weighing 120 pounds, forty-three fish, a 
decomposed seal, a human arm and four 
human legs.

There were 6100 000,000 worth of jewels 
worn at the New York New Year’s ball, 
but not one was stolen, which says much 
for the honesty of the 400.

The diamond and pearl neoklaoe worn 
on state occasions by Mrs. Cornelias Van
derbilt has excited the greatest wuuder 
The striking feature of this neoklaoe is the 
dierffonds are pierced through the centre 
and are strung alternately with the pearls. 
It required weeks of patient labo” to pieroe 
eaoh stone.

Ellen. Paul White, a prosperous Colorado 
ranchman, about a month ago advertised 
for a wife, giving an accurate description 
of himself and hia surroundings, etc. His 
mail has been so heavy ever since that it 
has been necessary to’put it in barrels at 
the post office, and Mr. White was com
pelled to bring hia farm waggon to town 
to haul it home. He has not yet made a 
selection.

It is reported that the total amount paid 
to Parnellite counsel is £20,000. Sir 
Charles Russe’1 relieved £7,000, Mr. Lock- 
wood and Mr. R. T. Read (both Q. Ce.) 
were paid 63,600 eaoh, Mr. Edward Har
rington and Mr. Asquith, £1,600 each, and 
Sir Charles Russell's son and the two 
other juniors were eaoh rewarded for their 
labors by the payment of £1,000.

Whether you have the grip or not,
Drop some quinine into the slot

—New York Prêt».
Mery had a little lamb,
It bleated in cadenza ;
'Twill bleat 
Its bleater'e sore 
With Russian influença.

Peoria Tranecript.
When the old year waa forced to skip 

* In haety flight he left his " grip."

The Connecticut Supreme Court has just 
decided that an agreement to forfeit the 
wages of a workingman it he leaves with
out two weeks' notice is constitutional.

hstanding the powerful opposition 
brought to bear upon the 11-hour work day 
bill for ootton and woolen operatives in 
Georgia, it was passed by the Legislature 
and went into effect Jan. 1st.

no mora—

‘oî
Notwit

D. C. H. L. «. 90.

IIA GENTS MAKE $1£0 A MOUTH
A with as. B-nd 90c. for terms. A otMorte 
rag pattern and 60 colored designs. W. A V 
RUSH, Bt. Thomas, Ont.MIGHT AS WELL GIVE CP.

Get out yonr muslin dresses, girls, 
And b iys get out your blasera ;

You business men with winter beards 
Get out your little razors.

The spring la here and soon the birds 
Will come in countless legions — 

Jack frost has caught *' la gnp]
Not leave the Arctic regions.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER
(HE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

remark to cut
pe" and dare

wqlghlMw. ot the Ogeeohoe D entera, who 
oorrod both Horab and the Baptlat ahatah 
1» Gataaton, waa believed by hie -brethren 
ro know, when duly roeaed, sheet ea well 
wWr.Swto|W,l«Hemwl Mow, and to

—The Salvation Army in the Dominion 
of Canada and Newfoundland have raised 

self-denia| fond 17,690.13, of whioh 
they sent 66,000 to India.

—Only a hothouse depend* on ran
t
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